The following guidelines were circulated to the BC Athletics Board of Directors for consideration, approval or otherwise.

- The Athletics Canada Prov/Terr Branches of the Athletics Canada Back on Track – Return to Competition Guidelines
- The BC Athletics Return to Competition Addendum; and
- The BC Athletics Officials Return to Competition Guidelines

1. These 3 documents were provided to the Board of Directors for both Review and Consideration for Approval or Otherwise.
2. The Brd was asked to review these documents and provide their vote on the three documents.
3. The first step on returning to competition with Intra-Club or Training Group sanctioned by BC Athletics.
   a. That with approval by the Brd of Directors and in keeping with the BC Govt/viaSport Phase 2 guidelines for Sport, we can conduct Intra-Club / Training Group Competitions sanctioned by BC Athletics.
   b. That results from these competitions are eligible for BC Athletics and Athletics Canada Rankings and Records but not at this time for Team selection standards.

Vote Results:
- Approval of the Return to Competition Guidelines: 11
- Did not respond: 2

Documents: Approved.